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Washing liquids

M2 PLUS
Type: 7085

SLK
Type: 7087

M3 PLUS
Type: 7086

Washing tables

WASHING TABLES

Washing tables
- Washing tables assure economical cleaning and washing of small elements and parts.

Thanks to light structure and minimal dimensions are suitable for space limited working
areas. Tables have high load capacity (up to 600 kg) and they are equipped with certified
pump for pumping flammable liquids of 3rd class of danger. Change of colour is possible
without charging extra fee. Avarage period of one dose usage is 12–36 months according
to the intensity of degreasing, with a guarantee of taking back the contaminated dose
and its free disposal upon delivery of a new one.

Degreasing liquids
- Degreaser (type “A“) – suitable for common degreasing and washing of products

polluted by various types of oil, cutting fluids and plastic lubricants. The liquid is without
smell.

- Degreaser (type “C“) – suitable for washing electric tools, electric parts and components
designed for subsequent surface finish in paint jobs and galvanising units.

- Degreaser (type “D“) – suitable for all types of degreasing included in types A and C.
High cleaning effect, practically no aromates, inert to cleaned surfaces, excels in
accelerated drying.

M2
Type: 7083

S1
Type: 7117

Short delivery times 

4-year guarantee

Neither a barrel nor liquid

form a part of tables

TYPE NAME
LOAD CAPACITY

(kg)
BARREL CONTENT

(l) 
WORKING AREA
w x d x h (mm)

7083 Mobil M2 200 60 800 x 590 x 1,120
7085 Mobil M2 PLUS 200 60 800 x 590 x 1,120
7086 Mobil M3 PLUS 300 200 1,155 x 695 x 1,050
7087 Stabil SLK 400 200 1,155 x 695 x 1,020
7117 Stabil S1 400 200 1,155 x 695 x 1,020

TYPE-I. TYPE-V NAME APLICATION
BARREL CONTENT

(l) 
6312 6312-V Oil-removal “A“ Common degreasing 50
6313 6313-V Oil-removal “A“ Common degreasing 160
6316 6316-V Oil-removal “C“ Perfect degreasing 50
6317 6317-V Oil-removal “C“ Perfect degreasing 160
6332 6332-V Oil-removal “D“ Perfect degreasing with shorter drying period 50
6333 6333-V Oil-removal “D“ Perfect degreasing with shorter drying period 160
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